Just as successful athletes don’t wait to train for a big event until the week before, successful students need to “train” for major tests all semester long. Use this method to create weekly study guides and get ready to ace your exams!

Be sure to set aside time within 24 hours of each class to go back to your notes and create your AHA! Study Guide

### Create Effective Study Guides

1. **Take notes** on just the right side of your notebook

2. **Review your notes & create test questions**

3. **Action Needed**
   - Got it? If not, write what’s still needed

4. **Hook**
   - Devise a way you’ll recall this later

---

**Historical-Poli-Psych-Soc-Anti-Environ-Sciences**

**CORN DOG DATA**

- There are 5 basic varieties of Corn Dogs:
  1. Fried
  2. Deep Fried
  3. Very Deep Fried
  4. Double Deep Fried
  5. Double Very Deep Fried

- A corn dog **STICK** must be > 8” and < 12” long

- Corn Dogs used to be made with __________
  ([?] = Missed it)

- First corn dogs came from Germany

- They were called “maize-wieners”

- The first report of a corn dog seen in the US was at an Iowa State Fair in 1995

---

**Review Session Tues: 7-9 pm!**